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    March 26th, 2024
    Farming Simulator Kids Now Available to Teach the Joy of Farming

    	Child-friendly game now available on Nintendo Switch™ & Mobile
	The boxed version includes a 12-page coloring book
	Launch Trailer presents characters, animals & activities


Taking their first steps on virtual soil, children now learn about the joy and importance of agriculture with Farming Simulator Kids. Sheltered, wholesome, and adorable – that’s what publisher and developer GIANTS Software offers budding little farmers on Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices. Providing a safe game to play, the game supports parental controls, relies on visual presentation, and cute aesthetics.

Like a Children’s Book About Farming

Farming Simulator Kids invites young players to live a cozy farm life and enjoy a variety of activities around nature and its produce: Planting and harvesting nutritious crops, taking care of loveable animals, producing and trading countless products like strawberry milk, and more.

With the visual charm of a hand-drawn children's book, kids are motivated to make their own connections between their discoveries: After learning how plants grow by following simple steps in the field, they get a sense of the value of using crops to make products and trade. 

"While the Farming Simulator series is and will remain family-friendly, Farming Simulator Kids is specifically designed for the youngest farmers," comments Thomas Frey, Creative Director at GIANTS Software. "It is important for us, as well as for parents, to provide a safe and creative virtual environment where children can play and learn independently.”

Joyfully Exploring Farm-Locations

All this becomes even more fascinating when they get to drive a tractor and put their little colorful avatar behind the wheel of a John Deere machine. The renowned manufacturer was involved in the development from the very beginning. Represented by a number of its iconic machines in a striking green with yellow accents, children may already recognize them from the real fields near their homes.

Several environments are available to explore from the start: The farming house with multiple rooms, the farmland rich with crops, a spacey barn full of animals, and the farmer’s market where little farmers swap and collect items. More are planned for the near future. 

Farming Simulator Kids is available for Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android devices via the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play, respectively. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. All other names, trademarks and logos are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    March 13th, 2024
    FarmCon 24: GIANTS Gears Up for Biggest Farming Simulator Convention Yet – Bouncy Castle Included

    Teasing major announcements, revealing presenters, and providing a preview of activities: Publisher and developer GIANTS Software shares news on the upcoming annual Farming Simulator convention. The community event takes place on the weekend of July 6th & 7th at the Fendt Forum in the Bavarian town of Marktoberdorf, Germany. Tickets are available.

State of the Farm & Future

While attendees can expect to play the latest Farming Simulator installments, including the brand-new Farming Simulator Kids (coming March 26th), GIANTS Software promises an in-depth look at what’s to come. Presenting live, the company has announced a selection of high-ranking key individuals to take the stage:

	Christian Ammann (CEO, R&D Director, Executive Producer)
	Boris Stefan (CSO, Head of Publishing)
	Manuel Leithner (Lead Gameplay Programmer & Producer)
	Stefan Maurus (Gameplay Programmer & Lead Integrator)


"We are cultivating FarmCon 24 to be the biggest one yet," says Christian Ammann, CEO of GIANTS Software. "Taking place at the Fendt Forum, the showcase location of our longest established partner, we're confident to reach the highest number of visitors since the first FarmCon that took place almost a decade ago. Our community continues to grow, so we’re looking forward to meeting many new fans."

Farming Simulator League & Side Activities

FarmCon 24 will also crown the World Champions in Season 5 of the Farming Simulator League. On Saturday, starting at 4pm, the finalists will compete on the stage for their share of the prize pool worth €200,000.

Apart from the stage, GIANTS Software and Fendt promise a variety of family-friendly side-activities. While especially young fans enjoy a bouncy castle, visitors are invited to explore the Fendt Forum and some of the most iconic machinery, like the Fendt 700 Vario.

FarmCon is the annual event for fans, modders and influencers to meet the team and creative minds behind Farming Simulator. Organized by publisher and developer GIANTS Software, the convention has taken place once a year since 2016 – watch the Aftermovie from 2023.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One. Farming Simulator 23 is available for Nintendo Switch™, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices, these mobile versions as well as the soon to be launched Farming Simulator Kids are available at the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2024 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Mac, Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.. All other names, trademarks and logos are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    February 20th, 2024
    Farming Simulator Kids: Release Date with First Gameplay Trailer Announced

    	Children start joyfully harvesting March 26th on Nintendo Switch™ & Mobile
	First gameplay trailer offers cute-looking preview of characters, animals & more
	Available for pre-order soon – boxed version includes coloring book


Starting March 26th, Farming Simulator Kids begins teaching children the joy and importance of farming on Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices. Publisher and developer GIANTS Software announced the release date alongside the first gameplay trailer – adorable characters making strawberry milk and cute animals included.

First Gameplay Shows Animals & Characters

Farming Simulator Kids invites young players to live a cozy farm life – colorful, sheltered and with a variety of farming-related activities and various locations to explore. With the first gameplay scenes, GIANTS Software offers a glimpse into a day of an aspiring young farmer: gardening, planting and harvesting crops, milking happy cows, producing delicious products, and getting into the seat of a John Deere tractor. The renowned manufacturer was involved in the development of Farming Simulator Kids from the very beginning and is present with a variety of its iconic machinery.  

Nintendo Switch Version Includes Coloring Book

Pre-order and pre-registration is soon available on Nintendo Switch, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Exclusive to players on the family-friendly Nintendo console, the boxed version of Farming Simulator Kids comes with a 12-page coloring book, allowing young agriculturists to paint tractors, horses, geese, and some neighbors they will also meet and interact with in the game. 

Farming Simulator Kids will be available on March 26th for Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android devices, these mobile versions are available at the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2024 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Mac, Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. All other names, trademarks and logos are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    February 14th, 2024
    Kubota Joins Farming Simulator 23 In Free Content Update 

    	Update available on mobile devices and Nintendo Switch™  
	GIANTS Software introduces Kubota and adds new machines
	Update trailer shows off the additions to the game


One of the world's most recognized brands in the agricultural industry joins Farming Simulator 23. Publisher and developer GIANTS Software delivers the third free update for the game, adding Kubota. The update is available now on Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices.

Allrounders & Heavyweights

Included in the update are some of the most popular showcase tractors from the international company that originated in Japan. The Kubota M8 Series, M7 Series & M6 Series expand the tractor fleet – offering farmers a range of vehicles for every need. 

In addition to versatile all-rounders and powerful, high-end machines, the RTV-XG850 SIDEKICK, a fast and maneuverable utility RTV, allows farmers to quickly traverse their land (available via in-app purchase on iPhone, iPad, and Android devices).

More Content Coming Soon  

Similar to Farming Simulator 22 in the main line of the series (which counts six free content updates so far), GIANTS Software continues to deliver new content for the mobile version in the future.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One. Farming Simulator 23 is available for Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices, these mobile versions are available at the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2024 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Mac, Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. All other names, trademarks and logos are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    Farming Simulator League: Upcoming Tournaments Online and at CAGGTUS Show

    	Tournaments fixed in Farming Simulator League Season 5 and its €200,000 Prize Pool
	Next esports stream on February 10th & 11th    
	Full Farming Simulator Line-Up at CAGGTUS in Leipzig in April


Harvesting points: GIANTS Software announces the next tournaments in its 5th esports season, played with Farming Simulator 22. Taking place this weekend, the Farming Simulator League (FSL) will commence in an online event on February 10th and 11th – streamed live on the official GIANTS channels from 10am. Participating teams try to defeat their opponents on the field and earn valuable circuit points to climb up the league ranking and take their share of the €200,000 prize pool. 

Next Stop: Leipzig, Germany

Tournament #7 is an on-site tournament again, as GIANTS confirms to exhibit at the CAGGTUS show in Leipzig, Germany, to host the next Farming Simulator League event across 390 square meters on the show floor. The teams will meet their opponents face to face on stage, before they enter their virtual tractors, balers, and harvesters. 

Show visitors between April 5th to 7th can also put their hands on the main line series Farming Simulator 22 and the mobile version Farming Simulator 23, as well as the currently developed Farming Simulator Kids, which is dedicated to the youngest farmers.

Who Qualifies for the World Championship?

The online tournament from May 25th to May 26th is the last qualification, as successful teams earn circuit points in each tournament to climb up the ranks. Team HELM as the current ranking leader has a comfortable point cushion, while other teams such as Trelleborg and astragon will battle it out for the crucial points – only the top eight spots qualify for the World Championship taking place at FarmCon 24 in July.  

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S, and Xbox One, the Farming Simulator League is played in the Arena game mode within the multiplayer section. Farming Simulator 23 is available for Nintendo Switch™, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices, these mobile versions are available at the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Further information about FSL at fsl.giants-software.com, the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area. 

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2024 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Mac, Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. All other names, trademarks and logos are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    Farming Simulator 22 Breaks Records: GIANTS Software Reports 6 Million Copies Sold

    	What a harvest: Most successful Farming Simulator with 6M copies sold
	Fertile soil: More mods than ever & 1.4 Billion mod downloads
	Cultivated community: Multiplayer farms are on the rise


Virtual farms are thriving as publisher and developer GIANTS Software reports the growing success of Farming Simulator 22: Including the subsequent Platinum Edition & Premium Edition of the game, the self-published Farming Simulator 22 has sold more than six million copies since its initial release in November 2021. Other milestones have been reached in terms of multiplayer activity and available mods.

6 Million Copies and Counting…

"Seeing millions of virtual farmers active on our fields is a heartening affirmation of our enduring passion, ongoing commitment to the series, and self-publishing strategy”, comments Boris Stefan, Head of Publishing at GIANTS Software. “Our unique community reflects the same level of passion and dedication, growing further each day.”

More Mods & Major Multiplayer Increase

As the Farming Simulator series proves to be just as relaxing and rewarding, if not more so, in multiplayer as it is for solo farmers, GIANTS Software is pleased to announce an all-time high in server activity. With over 100,000 dedicated servers online simultaneously, the Swiss-based company is seeing an ever-increasing number of farms being managed collaboratively.

Farming Simulator 22 has also surpassed its predecessor in terms of available mods, with over 5,600 modifications available on the official ModHub. Hands-on tested by GIANTS Software's internal QA team, these mods are accessible directly from within the game. With an impressive 1.4 billion downloads, representing approximately half of all mod downloads in the series since its inception in 2008, user-generated content continues to grow in popularity.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2023 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Mac is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other names, trademarks and logos are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    January 23rd, 2024
    Free Straw Harvest Pack for Farming Simulator 22 Now Available

    Virtual farmers can now extend their agricultural operation in Farming Simulator 22 with the pellet industry and increase their straw-based productivity. Publisher GIANTS Software released the Straw Harvest Pack by studio Creative Mesh – specialized machines, tools, and other resources included. It’s available on PC and consoles, free of charge. Also available now: the latest issue of the official Farming Simulator Magazine. 

Adding Brands & Machines

With the free Straw Harvest Pack, farmers look forward to powerful machinery from manufacturers KRONE and Bressel und Lade. One of the highlight machines is the world's first mobile pellet harvester – the KRONE Premos 5000, which produces pellets by collecting straw and hay swaths from the field. Alternatively, it can be operated stationary with an additional bale shredder. Also included are two balers, the KRONE BiG Pack 1290 HDP II and Comprima V180 XC alongside other machines for handling bales and pallets.

Industry-Based Gameplay

To add another layer to the gameplay, a versatile and configurable industry hall allows for storage and processing. While produced pellets can be sold, used for animal bedding, or fed to animals, the industry hall allows more possibilities through configurations: Farmers may use it as an empty hall for parking vehicles as well as storing bales and pallets, or add a hall crane to easier move bulk material, bales, and pallets. Adding an automatic palletizer, further processed pellets can be sold at an even higher profit.

Available Directly In-Game

Straw Harvest can be downloaded directly in Farming Simulator 22 via the in-game ModHub. Created by studio Creative Mesh, Straw Harvest is known from past installments in the series, widely popular among fans of GIANTS Software’s agricultural simulation. With the updated version, fans look forward to improved visuals and details.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com

© 2024 Published and developed by GIANTS Software GmbH. Farming Simulator, GIANTS Software and its logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of GIANTS Software GmbH. All manufacturers, agricultural machinery, agricultural equipment, names, brands and associated imagery featured in this game in some cases include trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. The agricultural machines and equipment in this game may be different from the actual machines in shapes, colors and performance. © 2023 Sony Interactive Entertainment LLC. “PlayStation”, “PS5” and “PS4”, are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. Microsoft, the Xbox Sphere mark, the Series X logo, Series S logo, Series X|S logo, Xbox One and Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, and Xbox Series X|S are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. Mac, Apple, the Apple logo and the App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. All other names, trademarks and logos are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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    New Esports Challengers in Farming Simulator at Premiere Attendance at LAMMA Show in UK  

    First event for Farming Simulator in 2024: Publisher and developer GIANTS Software exhibits at LAMMA ‘24, the UK's leading industry event for agricultural machinery. Occupying more than 330 square meters, an official esports tournament is presented on a huge stage and gaming stations allow a hands-on experience of the latest Farming Simulator products. LAMMA 2024 takes place from January 17th - 18th at the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham, and marks the premier event for Farming Simulator on UK ground.

New Year, New Opponent  

Farming Simulator League, the official esports competition of the acclaimed series, is currently running in its fifth season. Played in the Arena Mode of Farming Simulator 22, teams of three players each compete for the highscore by harvesting wheat, pressing bales and delivering them to their barn within ten minutes – this video introduces the competition.

The league tournaments take place in online and on-site events – both invite new teams to compete for their share of the season prize pool of 200,000 Euros. This LAMMA ‘24 event introduces new contenders, as a fresh team will challenge the established sponsored teams such as Helm, Lindner, Valtra or New Holland – who are supported by the agricultural industry and lead the current season ranking.   

Live-Streams and Multiple Titles Hands-On 

Show visitors can dive into the virtual farming world and review a full range of games: Either Farming Simulator 22 from the main line series, the mobile product Farming Simulator 23 or even the not yet released Farming Simulator Kids for the youngest fans.

The Farming Simulator League tournament will be streamed on official GIANTS channels in English and German, starting at 11am CET on both days.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S, and Xbox One. The Farming Simulator League is played in the Arena game mode within the multiplayer section. Farming Simulator 23 is available for Nintendo Switch™, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices, these mobile versions are available at the Nintendo eShop, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Further information about FSL at fsl.giants-software.com, the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area. 

 

About GIANTS Software

GIANTS Software is an international video game developer and publisher from Switzerland established in 2004 and known worldwide for creating the popular Farming Simulator series. The team with offices in Switzerland (Zurich), Germany (Erlangen), USA (Chicago) and Czech Republic (Brno) is very committed to maintain close contact to the agricultural industry and to engage with the community. For more information, please visit giants-software.com

About Farming Simulator 

Since 2008, over 30 million units of Farming Simulator have been sold worldwide. The game series has been released on all popular platforms including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs since then. From the start, the team enabled users to create mods with the company’s own GIANTS Engine. With the Farming Simulator League (FSL), the series introduced a competitive esports mode in 2019 – with teams competing in professional tournaments and many acclaimed brands and sponsors on board. More information available at farming-simulator.com
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    FarmCon 24 Announced: Farming Simulator Fans Gather at Fendt Forum in July

    While publisher and developer GIANTS Software continues to cultivate the ever-growing popularity of its internationally awarded Farming Simulator series, dedicated fans may already save the date and get their tickets for the upcoming annual community event.

FarmCon 24 takes place on the weekend of July 6th & 7th 2024, on the premises of the German, internationally renowned agricultural big player and long-term series partner Fendt. Tickets are available via Eventbrite.

Celebrating Farming Simulator at the Fendt Forum

Farming enthusiasts, talented modders, and popular content creators will connect and celebrate Farming Simulator at the Fendt Forum in the Bavarian town Marktoberdorf – where Fendt positions itself for the future trends of the agricultural industry and all their tractors are developed, produced and marketed. 

“We extend our gratitude to our long-time partner, Fendt, for hosting our annual community event at their premier showcase location," comments Christian Ammann, CEO of GIANTS Software. “With this valued partnership ingrained in the series' origins, FarmCon 24 is destined to be a special one - as we look into the future and onto great things to come in the Farming Simulator universe. We’re looking forward to meeting dedicated fans and engaged partners.”

Big News, Insightful Presentations, Fun Activities

As usual, visitors can expect a diverse stage program: Informative presentations about the development of the games, interactive panels with Q&A sessions, information about upcoming projects, some exciting surprises, and more will fill-up the two-day schedule. In addition to the on-stage program by GIANTS Software, the location allows for special activities for young and old.

“We started our partnership with Farming Simulator early on, because the game gives fans all over the world the opportunity to try out agriculture and learn about the crop cycle in a fun way”, comments Roland Schmidt, Vice President Fendt Marketing. “We look forward to a great group of Farming Simulator enthusiasts visiting the Fendt Forum for FarmCon 24.”

While fans may already look forward to cultivating old and new friendships in the ever-growing Farming Simulator community, more information about the program, schedule, and activities will be announced closer to the event. All tickets include an exclusive goodie bag – packed with a selection of merchandise.

FarmCon is the annual event for fans, modders and influencers to meet the team and creative minds behind Farming Simulator. Organized by publisher and developer GIANTS Software, the convention has taken place once a year since 2016 – watch the aftermovie from the 2023 event. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.
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    New Crop & Machines for Farming Simulator 23: GIANTS Software Releases Free Content Update

    Virtual farmers enjoy new content as publisher and developer GIANTS Software delivers the second free update for Farming Simulator 23 on Nintendo Switch™ and mobile devices. A trailer presents the additions to the acclaimed farming game. 

New Crop: Sugarcane! 

Added to the list of well over a dozen crops in Farming Simulator 23, sugarcane yields some specific benefits: It grows back after harvesting without plowing or cultivating necessary. Of course, special equipment is required to plant and harvest sugarcane and is also included in the update.

Specialized Machines

Increasing the existing vehicle list of already more than 100 machines in the game, GIANTS Software adds four more options to the virtual dealership and introduces Australian agricultural manufacturer Gessner to Farming Simulator 23. 

	Case IH - AUSTOFT 8800 MULTI-ROW (in-app purchase on mobile devices) 
	Gessner Industries - Two Row Billet Planter
	Massey Ferguson - MF 3012
	Lizard - SWT 7 Harvester


More Content Coming Soon  

Similar to the main line series, for which GIANTS Software has already released six free content updates for its latest entry Farming Simulator 22, the publisher and developer will continue to deliver new content and more updates for the mobile version of Farming Simulator 23.

Farming Simulator 22 is available for PC, Mac, PlayStation®5 (PS5™), Xbox Series X|S, PlayStation®4 and Xbox One. Farming Simulator 23 is available for Nintendo Switch, iPhone, iPad, and Android™ devices, these mobile versions are available at the Nintendo eShop for Nintendo Switch, in the App Store and on Google Play respectively. Visit the official Farming Simulator website and the GIANTS Software press area for more information.
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